Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs)
Advisory Committee Meeting Agenda
Wednesday, Feb. 8th, 2023 • 2:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
Zoom meeting link: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMtdeGorjsuHtfNPJSIPqlnktd6J7lpZlM

Meeting objectives

As a result of participating in this meeting, Advisory Committee members will:
• Be reminded of HPIO’s Ohio ACEs Impact project and most recent policy brief
• Be aware of the topics HPIO will highlight in upcoming policy briefs

As a result of this meeting, HPIO will have guidance from the Advisory Group on:
• Strategies, programs and policies to highlight in the next ACEs brief

Agenda

Welcome, brief review of Ohio ACEs Impact Project and updated ACEs data
Carrie Almasi, HPIO

Brief overview of HPIO’s most recent ACEs policy brief (Ensuring a strong start for children and strengthening economic supports for families)
Becky Carroll, HPIO

Topics for next ACEs brief
• Enhancing skills to handle stress, manage emotions and tackle everyday challenges
• Connecting youth to caring adults and activities
Becky Carroll, HPIO

Discussion: Strategies to highlight in the policy brief and suggestions for resources, subject matter experts and implementation examples
Becky Carroll, HPIO and Advisory Committee members

Next steps
Carrie Almasi, HPIO